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'^^*'<'<MicX 'U AtA^ ^4<i/ ^V» ^ CO-*Av_ 

^ (fe Avv^ <rH^ ^ ^ /^^^VA/'J'-t^/L'fl^ 44^;^ 
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(Xuiji*<^^ j ^ /U|tA4,»AJ!«A^ Vw cL - 

0* 'fe. Am*xaj\^uJ\^ 'Idjl''^- 

h'^ t'ii(ju«/^v!) <«i<- '*‘3«c^ i/^'^'J^ , ^ ^ 

V4<jUUA-oSot-A^ Cc^''^-<€'^ c'j/^ 

/M, '' (<^rf^i.^ '"^ ■ ^ 2 
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<^^'e<^ , * p^~^'od' ^ Qf^(o^. '^Oio4>t^ , 

<?-C*u> ^k-Ccw. ClkAjLA/- ^ Q^ ^ ? C/Zi^or/-^ 

^ (CX^T' fA ^ ^ ^ 

i5t\, yl*^ A<-t^ t<'tlcA^ lA 

^ "AkoL^ . ^ ^ 

t<^ /K Vt<. ^fo7 

<XW ^*VV--J<f»;<i„ l‘^<y> J/'-^'-kW. .' 

"The missionary makes no headway. He is baffled at the moment 
of success by what seems to him an absurdity, almost a lunacy, which he 
yet cannot remove. The other obstacle is, however, yet more serious. 
The character of Christ is not, I an convinced, as acceptable to Indians as 
it is to the Uorthern races. It is not so completely their ideal, because 
it is not so visibly supernatural, so completely beyond aiy point which 
they can, unassisted by Divine grace, hope to attain, '^he qualities which 
seemed to the warriors of Clovis so ma^ificently Divine, the self-sacrifice, 
the self-denial, the resignation, the sweet humility, are precisely tie 

ciualities the germs of which exist in the Hindoo, He seeks, like every 
other man, the complement of himself, and not himself again, and stands 
before ^hrist at first comparatively unattracted. The ideal in his mind 
is as separate as was the ideal in the dews' mind of their expected 

Messiah, and though the ideals of dew and Hindoo are different, the effect 
is in both cases the same - a passive dull repulsion, scarcely to be over¬ 
come save by the special grace of God. d never talked frankly with a 
Hindoo in whom I did not detect tliis feeling to be one inner cause of his 
rejection of Christianity. He did not want that particular sublimity 
of character, but another, something more of the sovereign and legislator." 
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QUa!/ 4 aajla, .; 
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QtU ^ ^r^yij- ^ttM ^ 

4 ‘^ , 4 /Jo^ <4a0^ <^' (7*4u, , ^ 
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A>V ^ 4 44a^ (6a«</ «w) 4 ^'W lAi^' ^ 

^ tiAsc^ 4,Cio- *S«/ ^ W* ^ \u^<^ 
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]/ A*<M-^ A.«4ol^ 

Ck t(. ^>iAr ^IaX^ ^ i_ *4?^ 

‘Yo <<A Q 4 4k Act/r ‘tr \fdj^ i . 

4<4^j 'W4A<42ka <i«-<n>^ •<</'^ AuJ"^, 
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'to' to»^ 4) ^ 4-0^ toA <<A 

A”*J^ C^ <(X^-. ^ 4«C(. ‘iA, ^^yl^ryfu^ . V<ia^ 
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^ <1ju <c'CuX AvuvT ^</rdU ^ Ci/fJ^ ^ 
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Cc-i) Cuf^'-tfL.Xj 

€(Xa^, ct" 

CsLAJ^-U-*^ -^a^t-C . ^ h^ 0.A 4jJ' ' 

^U<J?^ <^Xxt-. ^ A^JL-4_ C(XA. <<-Ca/ tU 
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^ *ti ^[XctA ^CtA^ f'^‘'-4.*~i^xUA. ^ ^^Mx\ 

^VAA^ -<W.tf^OL^ 

^ V cIxx^cAiCju*^ ^^Usoa ^(X^ ^ ^&s 
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^^***«^ ^ U A'^A^fiUA.^ ^ 
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^ixMs-i ■ c<-<^ <s<*<* (\ 

j ^VCU , <A iA4>L.^^.^ <t( VVe'' Cl, 

yWxs *04jt> t fu ^ 

<tL' 

iLf yK,.AA^ ttAHJU^ ^ X)-Aa - 

'yoJu\- . ■f^^ ^ ^^^<^ . ^Bu^dCt • <A 

W^lXolv ^T-vuAA^ ^ ^ViT\aA . ^ 

^ €jejt>y-N ^Cv/ ^ \^vV ' 

Ou. ^ 

<h (A^^yOJ CiJ ^ ^tc,‘ Cru^ ^ ^ 

'^X^'^CUa. . ^c^--Cux^ Csw 
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<^'<A eCx^^/W X^JO^A^ ^ ^(cCaa ^ - 

A ^Mo ^ ^XjUtAAM^ ccj ^!/^ ^ 

^ iO.'-^-uAJ^ ^ ^O-vJow^ (J^ JVvOtA OCt*^ -^yo 

^ ^JUcAa^ 

■A/*fov ^ ^■^'■'tjljuiA, ^ ^/^!a4 

j ^ «Ui7 ^ <ttj ^;u/ 4 ^ 

'Tv Ak 4^ ~^L«^ /■<!. ^ ^ ('^jJ~ c\Jk,n^ fflAA ^ 1 <; ^^i*jycyn/v 

€fr tX 

^VtA, ^^<4/.^ . Xs. C^A^V/Oi-ci-tA ■ 

Wi' cy^^ jj~<fy^ ^L ^ <i4 

^ ^*M-JvA3t^^ ()^tfv(.*->^ 4^**^<M, -^M-/ ^ ^ 

^ <M, j^‘^\jXAjA>Xji c/^ 

>xt-UAjJxO<Xt^ -TU^ ,| I /jAlJ^UAW*^ ' 4\tjsLy,^L_^ 

hr-rtU'. ^'<-^jijj4-(/ <2i4^0'»^ ^ '^<^p, ^ ^^-xxl^ 

<.tCCA ^'USJa^ ^A-^^jL^,La^ (At xx/xa^/X^ ^ u 

(H^ JjaJ- v'->j-i4, <^y^xx>X^ TVy/^i^ ^ <m-<^ 

Su-ottv^ ^*vut^ ^u/ Qt\ ' 

pMjtJ J»-o-a ^ ®Ay6Ai^ ^ <U-(J <t<A. ^<^f‘<MA-tJ ^kJ^~ 
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jxt. Vty4- ^ 

o^^:t>v ^ Ci^Jt^ - ^** "tiA, a 

^OUa Au V^ 

^ iue ^ ^1 ^4^ ^ ^ %Ajfyv^ 

Xvs. /Clv«:„ , ^frfy; ;|7«) Ot«x^’ wti, t. 
zmaa <<y^ /^■'txuA c^ 

^ I few <^U ^ 

ihf^fj^Jlty ^ ^ ^^C'^<JUUs ^ (tM - 

6. ^4<i>-_AA^-«c\ ^Ci/ Ql}~uS^ *<L<a ^ 

"^kA ^iKxJi *<AA~L ^ ^^</XO/ ^ . 

<R4<X4^ 

^ ^AAA>/^'j>-.<f-^. ^UajuA ^ <jl^A ^ 

t «LOJt Cu/- |;vAa,^ 

P il*X^'X/w-. j ^AaJ <^ ^'^tA 

|; r j^-. *1*^ ^ 

jf/^ ^ ta Vc^a 

^vt(j Ax/ ?v ■(iaj’ Wv 

( £^</fl! VvXi'^uJ ■‘fe <^<jt^ 
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^Vo- ^<>'-<J^(j/v*^^ 

fic-j ^\Aa^ CuJ' ^ ^ - 

A-Vm. ® ^ ^<C..<A>( , ^ <M- 0^^ 

^(A^ I A/ <t^ ^ ^ 

; __^ ^.fe. r C«-U4A. ^ ■ 

I o^'/ Ao^ tiA ^ ^ cC , 

: <^i.o^J A tvi-tu, Oto^ 

0ta;^4vA^ ^ ' ^^^CtOt<'c ‘ ^ '^^Cjc/<^ 

[ ^-0^ c ^ 

j -A<A.^^,' C <Co(] Txf WxOot ,*t^ 

! A^ Axjt' ^xJ ^ 

0a/<A- A ^ ^ OUf^ 

. A ^V«^0“-^xa Aa CaA. ^ ^ 

f'^t'M^^ U^ (Uct^ ^ ^!s?^<S<o-«aa-Ai^v^ 

A*-A4<^ [ -<- ^ '^-<*.<A<A 

(VUjHOCT ’■C*/J t< ^4Xp ■ ^ ^ A . '^'^uXa ^r^'-A^ 

Ax^x<^ x_^ h ^V-O^ y ^ ^Jtc<AC*tA 

AaJ^XC ^lcU.^^ , ^Ax/ c^' 4o^ 0 
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\4Lav ^ ^*<A^ttj-Wv.<^A^ 

^ /*fl. 

“'^n tihr f 1 rirt trtn-jRw- 

PiTCry i]n’Bi.iiiimi*i'M 1iwn 'i w1 Pn , iii, limmili n liiTmvnnrnnrn , children vfho mdTst be 

sent home; aj^d^ust, being so sir^uated, live th^-^sual and resj^table 

European'^hat costs^-c5n the average 500 a year house; 

and the^^urches, which^xir they are reeJ^to reach all India, need at 

5,600 agents, (mcmot7-nr-a^.>aI.1 -e^vfint.s . . 
r.nwTi Tr>-*rVrfi—ntrofid place , (the iim riiioniTriennrB" BTti"apanins~i divided 

from the people by a barrier as strong as that which separates a CMnamai 

from a Londoner, by race, by colour, by dress, by incurable differences 

of thought, of habit, of taste, and of language. The last named the 

missionaiy sometiiaas , though by no means always, overcomes, but the 

remaining barriers he cannot overcome, for they are rooted in his very 

nature, and he does not try. He never becomes an Indian, or anything^ 

which an; Indian could mistake for himself: the influence of civilisaUon 

is too strong for him. He cannot help desiring that his flock should 

become 'civilised' as well as Christians; he understands no civilisation 

not Europeans and by unwearied admonition, by governing, by teaching, 

by setting up all manner of useful industries, he tries to bring them up 

to his nacrow ideal, '^'hat is, he becomes a pastor on the best English 

model; part preacher, part schoolmaster, part ruler; always doing his 
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I best, always more or less successful, but always with an eye to a 
false end - the Europeanization of the Asiatic - and always acting 
through the false method of developing the desire of imitation, 
^here is the curse of the whole system, whether of missionary work or of 
education in India. *he missionary, lite tlie educstionist, cannot resist 
the desire to make his pupils English, to teach them English literature, 
'English science, English knowledge; ofteh - as in the case of the east 
Scotch missionarjf colleges, establishnents as large as universities, and 
as successful in teaching - through the mediiun of English alone. He wants 
to saturate Easterns with the '•‘^est. '^he result is that the missionary becomes 
an excellent pastor or an efficient schoolmaster instead of a proselytizer, 
and that his converts or their children or the thousands of pagan lads 
he teaches become in exact proportion to his success a hybrid caste, not 
quite European, not quite Indian, with the originality killed out of them, 
with self-reliance weakened, with all mental aspirations wrenched violently 

_ in a direction wliich is not their own. It is as if Englishnien were trained 
iby Chinamen to become not only Buddhists, but Chinese. The first and most 
1 visible result is a multiplication of Indians who know English, but are not 
I'nglish, either in intellectual ways or in morale; and the second is that, 

■ fter eighty years 6f effort, no great native missionary has arisen, that 
0 great Indian church has developed itself on lines of its own and that 
he ablest missionaries say sorrowfully that wliite supervision is stiU. 
5eded, and that if they all retired the work might even now be undoi^ 

people must develop civilization for itself, not be smothered by it, 
still less be exhausted in ‘he impossible effort to accrete to iself a 
civilization from the outside. Natives of India when they are Christians 
will be and ought to be Asiatics still - that is, es vmlike English rectors !or English Dissenting ministers as it is possible for men of the same 
creed to be, and the effort to squeeze them into those moulds not only 

wastes power, but destroys the vitality of the original materialj 
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^XrLsu A^ ^*Tvj/(_ ‘TaJ'^^jl^ jUf>^ ^ 

<K| Hx^7^C(Aw , <- 4 4o Apu/v 

A«-oo^4-cJ 4aAu^ j ^ <t^j, ^«<A^ ^ 

i/^ ^ C^xcA <?J^ ^<^UAa> . V n 

Ia^ ct^ <A U <2-4^# -^CAA-e, ’<’C(U^ U AaA 

o-^ ^ 5^ ^ ^ 

-Ax/v'^C<^-^AJy/t^ ^ '**' in-» ^ ^ ' 

-^^'o~kci„^eJ^T^ <(A#k f ^^ 7) 

K u^ ^ !-«jfe- <i^ 'b^i^LoJ- %c 

*Uma ^ ^UjjuL u! CttJi. ^ ^'‘'-J' ((i/vJ' Ono Aaji. 

^'I^u-I^ d- h C. , ^ ^ '’'-<i/«*--oA. j <*.^^ .J* , 

(J>4- ‘ft).,yJ»^ <1/^ ''^‘^■'^'Cw' ^ f^’^'Y^ hyJ^'oAA , 

^ <1^' 

^ Vto'dji ct^.(^uji^ d^yAu^ 

4« ^/*j^ <7 ^<n<»-<>Lc . (idyyjt-o-, Ao ft»CM,A A ^ 

^ ‘*u>^(j/f<<^' <(Ct^ ^“-<^a4. • fl/p4rA-c. 

^ jii\^ 4 Vj/<krA,«-4j 

^ /<*4, ‘'«Jl!Xv, /n<.^ <^ 'K«My^5^. 
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^ Xw^iA/u^ <VA . ^ «A. j}W^ -4<^ ' 

/2j^V—^ A~9^ ^ ^ y***t\ t*v ^ AK\Mj 

fdjjX VVu£V ^ y^«^/ 4 cv 

Cfo^Os ^€xO,a*^ ^0 Cf/J" ^ ^ ^CViaI^) (J^ 

<?^tx. ^fc<3U^ ^ <^<J) <a fe 

Mv^cL ^ ^Aa. ^ (V« “W 

^'Ajij^vy'^^-(/“^'C ^^iAAJ^J.^*-^^ oJ ^(07t-\ 

^it/ ^ Co ^ 

V^ . / *^J5»::^ t ^0^ ^ 

<ML^ 

C^ ^ Cv> -0-1 (0'<^i-w c?J* Ck ^ 

^ ^V 

0?^ ”^^lA.(>UaP tAjULtO^ ^ ^%v OoTv 

^ ^StC-c^ Cv) ^VuaJ) , ^ 

M'HJT <J^ . Ui ■i cA ^ 

'tc^i (7^ <i*Ar ^ J/^ r f 

^ jfr^ocCjul^ <*^ 7*^^ 

^t/i<ot(^ ^y f('>fju^, ^ 

AV -^^‘•X.<<>£u4U-^-.?i<i..'.4-V< ^ *'* <^((A*J ‘t< 

^1 <1^ /U<«^;c-<uo^ ,*A-t«x.^ ^ QUct^ 

^^-iriM-^ <<A> U <V- 4l 

<1^ ^ <^!A*, ^<vA / 
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•^tf-iAilL.' ~lL iKjJUuu^ f'S;pt^-CtX Y" ^ ^, 

^pyi^i-v-^x ^%4 ^ ^ y^l!l 

^«uJ? ^ ^ ^ ^ 

'^#t'—^ ^^AAO (7 ^^^^-^“1*t-t5 

^OL^i'^viU 4S , AjUA.<^ 'jA'-^fi? ^G ^ 4 ^J.„ 

^ ^<7-^ ^ Cv 

-Cv. c't-.’^ k<jt/, Aa, ^ c^-^ , 

^:?v 4 f Jryf~<H^) 

^AXaAxzJ^ ^lAXo yJ*li-6\>-'^*'A> ^(^'^'0 '^5<iuCX<^ - 

i%^J<s^ Ca. W^ . * K ^ 

Ak^;~X^ , ^tX-P 4^ JUkilJ' y ^4a*LiA v 

"^to ^ 

cv ?i^ A ^^/JTj^ a^ rtui^ 

^ •VfJ' A^e-XV^ <S.«.^ »< ^ We-i^vioM. -V»^_ 

Vtito ktf.^ ■" 'WX A>X ■'i^ 7uu«>- 

f^^~(fis^, <> ^ y'^'X buZtMjs^ 

^^-v /o ^ ^V<aAo«X>«« <''' <7 ^aW- **f ** - 

Jit /lu^oi^txX/^ -tU <Vv -((^ ~ 





v/53 “1 
^ VvKftJ sHLu. C<M/iy 

f •t*. s C*sA«-t-^ • Ir 5^ 
tyrnm chaptor on '*Thn rit.rucc'l*^ rfnfnmnr,") 

"A deeper insight into the actual relationshifi between East 

and ^'^est, a thorough testing of the ethnical characteristics and the ethical 

conditions of the elements that had to be reformed, was seldom thought 

necessary; it was enough to have laid out the programme of the reforms and 

innovations which were to ta'® place, and afterwards we wondered wly the 

Asiatic, dressed in clothes far too big, too wide, and too heavy for his 

corporeal dimensions, should drag himself along so painfully and laboriously, 

It was an initial mistake both on the part of the European master and of the 

Oriental pupil, that the modern doctrines were not made more compatible with 

the local, ethnical, and ethical conditions, and also more popular. If 

many of the new customs and notions, w’nich must have appeared monstrous to 

the Iloslera mind, had been made a little more attractive, the transitiop^ 

vwuld have been easier. Eut Europe has never taken the trouble to incyiire 

into these matters, and the Oriental does not understand stich things; 

the several conditions of the two worlds have not been sufficiently taken 

into consideration, and from the consequences of these initial mistakes the 

Islamic world, and Turkey in particular, suffers to this uay. 





l^nglish education in ndia may remain 
sterile for all national purposes. It is not a pleasant thought, but it 

is an unavoidable one, that the conquest of the East Aryans by tb.e '.Vest 
Aryans, though it has brougr.t such marvellous blessings in tlie way of 
peace and order and material prosperity, though it has given to millions, 
as ^'^r. Grant Duff says, all the results of political evolution mthout the 
wearying struggle for them, may have brought also evils whihh overbalance, 
or almost overbalance, all its gifts. Not much is gained to the world 

because under the shadow of the Empire Bengalees increase like flies 

on a windless day. ^t is no time yet for conclusions, for the work of 
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conquest has hut just ended, and that of sowing seed has but just begim; 
but that decaj' of varieties of energy, that torpor of the higher 
intellectual life, that pause in the application fif art knov/ftddge , from 
architecture down to metal work and ixittery,which rave been synchronous 
with out! rule in-ndia, these are to the philosophic observer melancholy 
symptoms. V/hy is not the world yet richer for an Indian brain ? ^here was 
a^Roman peace once round the Keditferranean, under which originality so 
died away that it is doubtful whether, but for the barbari^ invasion, 
society vould not have stereotyped itself, and even Christianity have 
arown fossil; and our rule, much nobler though its motive and its methods 
be mav be accompanied by the same decay . In the two hundred years during 
which Snaniards have ruled in the -^ew ’•’orld, but one Indian name has 
reached"Europe, and Juarez was only a politician, ••ehave only to hope 
and to persevere; but it is impossible, when the results are from timto to 
time sumaed up by cool observers like the Governor of I’-adras.not to feel 
a chilling doubt, think little of the political childishness of 
educated natives on wliich ^-r. *lrant Duff is so serenely sarcastic, for 

that is a mere symptom of unrest, possibly healthy unrest; and we utterly 
disagree with )iim in his assertion that only a wealthy commvmity can be 
wellf^bverned, holding Switzerland to be better govemed than * ranee; but 
the want bfi spontaneous effort in all directions, the.limitation of ambition 
to a salary from the State, seem to us symptoms either of intellectual_ 
torpor or intellectual despair, -e know qiiite well the tendency of Asia 
to stereotvpe herself, but we had hoped that British dominion would 
revivify her; and as yet - expept possibly in the important domain of 

law a reverence for which is slowly filtering down - the signs very 
few.’ 'i-’he Codes will, as ‘''*r. Grant Duff believes, mater: a] ly influence 
Indian thought; but then, the Codes were the vrork not of Eastern Aryans, 

but of those who conquered them, "’e want original Indian work; anu as 3'^e 
we have only men who will take any post, provided that its salarj' is guaranteed 

by the State and its work ordered and controlled regiilarl^ from above J 
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'oji '1/^ ^ ^rj/^'- 
/ 1 r! j, yl^ 

I fUe Ct<X4- 7^ ^ 

4egr W - T^* y<>< B (j'uLll^. ^ ^ ^Vl/ ' 

/! ■ / ciU»^ , / 
y^Wu. s M.uyv<ji^ '«^ 

^ ^ ^W^t44^44\3 -Va 

^ ^IaH^LJ. ^ ^JU/ ^tu^-c{jLl^ (kXfi 

'ffi A«»-. V{»^-t<4 ^ U tj^%J-xh.j^-r<AMj cu 

Cr^ox* -p/ti, ^ £^X4«Ac Y^X4M_<X^ 

U h^»Jh ^XjuAa-*^ ^ '^r^p>M^ ■ 

Y^ <Vv ^ ‘«A-y V ^ <tXuX, ^ 

^krriA^ /<»<_(^ 4o ^ 

M ’"‘V^OC-.W 4 ' , ' ' 

■W fuZ-Vok/J^ ^ <W Y~ ‘^1'*-^ ■'^ ®t4a.^yTS44<> ^ 

'^jk^LAM^ fv> ^ "^W ^ 

^ ^ (it* 

Cv^t^cV 0^ ^ ♦. 

1«C4 ^X4aX^ ^'*^<A %0^ ^U/h -^Ajuv 

■V Gu^ 4t, ^tW—o (/^<h^ . Vti* <A 

^ ^ ^ ^l\Jc) ^''^^-AxAj) ^i^CC*^46 





^juju fctr ^LX<r^^^jLcM^ 

W4 ^ 'h^pfroJ- 

^kKat^ISj^ ^AX-^ (?l*fA ^ 

^ X ^ A'-U^l/lr-a^ 

^ •. yc</^ ^tx, ^*<<A* , ^■'’NA*^ ''‘^*-<Uyy/^(v<* OtXP 

~Us4y~AA^^ ^ ^SHaj 4 ^ ■ 

^ ^ ^^A*Axf <y ^ C/t«> 

^ 0 C''j/'^tA,y 

Vict^ <*^<rt<yCA Y<u C^/l^ 

yr(/^ ►»■ ^ r't' 

^'^*-»' v -A As^ ^ C^ 

h I^Try-rtj ^ 'K*d ^'yx^-XtA^ ^^Vlu ^ ^ 

C\ <rvy^ "^^t-MlSA^ yiA-^-djiA. , ^f*- ^ 

iVU^ Xa- ^fy*^ 

<*, Cs*-^ ^-^'yca- 'PC^-U-v-o '•^-«»/im«? 

<5o (y^J-^KX^ \, 4>1mo "W^ ^ K.^»-<j^<t^ <Cy 

^iA ^iry^. KK^Sjtj. ' 

^xx~ ^ j^KxyL-eb^^x'^fJx^ ^ ^ 

* ^ -4^ , ^A. fcAtCO- 4<u ctf N 

^f/kiLxA.. ^y\ ‘^t<«AX«^ \ ®-w-^ ^(i 

^ 4tjUD^. <itxxJ~<rpjii i/Ci ® yUt) CC^^MAi >^^^AXAa 

^t^y^J' -''NvA^ laXyV ' T C> ^ 
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type of Christianity which we find on oiir mission field. There is a creat 
deal of simple faith, of belief in prayer, and there is at least a very 
frequent acknowledgment, if not a very profound sense, of the workinj; of the 
Hdly Spirit. The great defect, which probably all missionaries in China 

feel, is the lack in the native church of a keen sense of sin. The 
natural conscience has not, of course, lost wholljr its appreciation of the dis¬ 
tinctions between right and wrong, but sin in the Christian sense, and still 
more an adequate conception of the gixllt of sin, are things wholly unknown to 
the non-Christian Chinese, and which only come very slov/ly to tlie con¬ 

sciousness even of the Christians. I have said that new converts are 
generally brought in by the example and the testimony- of native Christians 
in private life, and so far as their conversion is a matter of doctrinal con¬ 
viction, I believe experience shows that the great majority of those who ac¬ 
cept the Christian faith do so, not because of conviction of personal sin, 

but because they have grasped the idea of the obvious helplessness of the 
idols, and the folly rather thim the sin of worshipping them. From this 
position they attain to some knowledge and belief in the living and tr^^e 
God, but the5’' seem seldom to realize that their long alienation from Him 
has Involved any guilt. They have committed a mistake, perhaps; they have 
been unhappily left in the dark; but now that they have come to knov/ God the 
past perhaps is too easily foi^otten, and tiiere is always a too superficial 
gladness in their new possession of the truth, which leads them away from 
that kind of self-questioning which might iiave led them to a deeper sense 
of sin. This state of mind lias its advantages and its drawbacks. 
On the one hand, it gives a freshness, simplicity, and freedom to their tes- 
timonj' to the Gospel. They liave no tendency to make the v/ay of salvation 
seem hard to those who are outside* They reduce the Gospel to its simplest 
elements, and seek to lead men to lb by the easiest paths. It may oe that 
this is a right and needful stage in the eai’lj'' historj'- of a Christian 
Church, but we who have been brought up in an older Christian life often 

long to see a deeper conception of spiritual things, and a larger sense of 
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what ia involved in the tranaition from death to life. One is often 
tempted to aak what the Christian religion is as it presents itself to the 
conscioiisness of many of our Christian people in China. Oaccsional 
utterances on their part give one elimpses of a system of Christian 
ideas some of which are strange enough, and many of which, thouf^h true and 
soi;nd in themselves, differ widely as regards empliasis and halance from the 
Christian system as it presents itself to our minds. Hence arises the 
profoundly interesting question how Gliristian life and theology are likely 
to develop themselves in a young Church like that of China, growing up 

- •> - - ‘1-■>- .L-.. — of an ancient civilisation and 
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^yy^ j, ('. (, 4 ./W^. 

fj ^ W-J <M^, 0 xO 4 Ajlcj /1a.x4^ ^ 

A '^ . . ttct#w<*^^ 

^ -v^ A^ ^ 

^JuA . ' ^ ^wu* t<A . t^l 4 fl, JU^^^>kKx^ ■' Tiu*^ 
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A A*. 6 <Vy^ <V 

**j-cv<'t/y. Va-J <<^ c^ 

<Xu<) '(-vm-€c4^ aA ^ 

< Av«^Cv i-oWvv^ ^ *T 

■trUt^ ^ >UajUa. 

Ao-<M>a ^ itA^A ®'-A/>^ '^XtJJ '?SK*a^^H^- 

tt/y Av, A. A- ^ C : IriffT'Jt^ Vu^ 

Caaaa^ d6^, , '£. /Ia-a^Caa ^(6t,' «Ce«^>^'x>^<5 ^ ^^L>Lj- 

<^A-Wv •V-T' , 1^ ^U*| .U{AjJUiX^' y/4w 

iLtA- I^I^Uk i 

L^^AC(^ (j ^Ty^^ty J^^ij~y.^xA Xi ^i*A^ 

O^AiO^ 4/^ VAaXV , *Aj /llAC»0 y-^'^^-Oyy -(Cy '*AS,CAA 

T rtA^ AAvX^tx, ^ 

, I ^ AaAc/o^av^ ^ caaa ^ 

—^1_i_i 
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^y-OA, 'tif -^fcifcC? . ^ 
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CCA^ , <V O ^'^UAJLa, ^ ^*c4 

, ^^V2aX<^ n«Ac ^ ^^(^AAjJa ^^AA, <> 
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V ^ ^ (^aJ^ /w^* 

CVfcJ ^ p Y ^ Cu^iX Ci, * 

A 4^^ 6" C^<rM-^yn ^^*'4-^ , 

<:^^Ka, o-toj ^ Sf 
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Vc6^a]/v<C)(A %v4" ^tTV' «(aa^ , C*. 

fUjtTl'^ ''Wy^<^*A(^<^ U ^^^-kjULf ^ 
\ ■ . . 

^^''<^-V Oi/')t\y (/ 

yVujoJ^ <U*^ <;^£^ /Jv^xV-v </''C^ ^ <^2ci/ . ~ 

iJtJi’ ^Cc<^ 

t |w V /Vu*Ot*^ ^ '^E«h - 

j6i>j ^ /H^-»JL^oJ ^ -Uv 0i ^ <7)^ 

^<SkA ^ ^^lUxOu>CAv'«<?'^i , CsT^ <■«. 

T*--^ VK/VtAy , A\ /J’HL«a^ "^O-Ci-A^ ^^iAa ®A) Tty V/^^ 

Ouf-ctt^A ^ 'V,*Cc\ '• 

4? ^ ^CU.X/'yAiJ , ^ ^!i- p^UAAX^gJ'-'^t^ ^^*Ac 

■^tg <? CU. 4 ^ "WtA ^ ^ 

^A() Atix, y '^VAj^ ^ ^tVvA, W-aLX4,^ 

I '^<t»i' V ' -^w^ '^LtlJ' V 

' ®iJ tA ^ C 'l<-<«L*- ^ Mi^kmt^J ^vJ 

V , ?U<, 4<cu^^ ^ V 

^ <<uns 4 Ai <*-^Mk«A 'fc; f\ 

|Att. . 

^ 'vty-^ iJlj^ (h- 7j^ 'Wii>A.-^./i\«^ <?i-i/ /i 
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% (A ^ ^Ajui- 

^Aaa^ ^ 

^ ^ ‘ 

»H-»v^ 4<<,^ 'ti? ^ "Clft J 

((w'f- Vxx/i(tu,j 41 C AjJjJij^^ /^r 

j t^) ^ ,4***^^^ ^'*^1P^ (.o^ j\>t4^ I^jc/ 

<uj >Vjeu 0(j^ ^ - 

«tiiJ ^ '-jl. l^'JxirKc/s 

jflAujuU- t, Lj^ hfi^ fu^ . y^ . 

(L. <. i. O^ AM'C±j^ ^ 

■fc, ^c^ Atfut/ E£^ <a' 

h'M^. C> <? ^SJ&. ^ 

^«o ^ ^VaA- fe| ^1*0 ^ *U 

4c<J 

^ oa ccacc; <tA y^^.4>si^ A.'iuAt^ A) ^ 

^ V toe ^ "^Wt* ' 

'lij' ‘*</v 

' 

Iv-A-a/ \ 

' \ 
\ 

d J y 
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"In encouraging other young men to come out as mission¬ 

aries, do use the greatest caution. One wrong-headed, conscien- 

tiously-obstinate fellow would ruin us. Humble, quiet, persever¬ 

ing men; men of soxmd, sterling talents (though, perhaps, not 

brilliant), of decent accomplishments, and some natural aptitude 

to acquire a language; men of an euniable, yielding temper, willing 

to take the lowest place, to be the least of all and the servant 

of all; men who enjoy much closet religion, who live near to God, 

and are willing to suffer all things for Christ's sake, without 

being proud of it, these are the men, etc. But 0, how unlike to 

this description is the writer of it.” 



^A. . ^L«4. A. Au^iA«<^^ C^ '<lv UuiA-Xjy^< 

^ k (a "ivA, 

t. •t<A^ ^kxj- ^ 4'^A, 

Iv Q* ‘^*«^ *^<^'. W>aaJ <Cy 

/(tit Wfcu^ ^ «/-> We/A •'A 

^ ^ <i^ ^St/u-eXoo, WvA-t^ 

V <7 •''*><-4t-iAj , ®^/UaVj ^ ^«UAtv ^5(»// 

Wscuj- Vtw <4./. <W<J ^ ']/- ‘^ ^eiWv 

e^ cuj, 

^ /J'aAa/Ov'Oa/Aaaa^ ^«/\aj5 

(t, /U-t/A <<<J 't'^<»t-t<^ ^ ^!T> ^Aoa 

^•*Aaa ^W/^a ^ A''AtA ^ 

^o ^ ^ C<^ 

«JLu ^UmJ^ ^ -W^ ^^(aih^ >i/A£tA . "(^Wi ' 

Ct(/_ ..A>vfc^i«A*»MA ‘"'A - « 
(I 

Aeu< p^uyU!^ ^ diA^' e' Aaua'» 

iLn «<t><»_i_A WKtA/t, I ^ ■'<> ^*<0 

Wa. <t<A<^ <Aa/). ^ 

e'^'U Qa^ 'e'Ataf ^^*<»-< Uv'^ <f AC-f ('«tcAa • ^ 
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Points of Self-denial. 

"1. The passion for neatness, vmiformity, and order in 

arrangement of things- in dress, in writing, in grounds. 

"2. A disposition to suffer annoyance from little impro¬ 

prieties in the behavior and conversation of others. 

"3. A desire to appear to advantage, to get honor and 

avoid shame. 'Come shame, come sorrow,' etc. 

"4. A desire for personal ease and comfort, aund a reluc¬ 

tance to suffer Inconvenience. 

"5. Unwillingness to bear contradiction." 

Rules of Life. 

"Rules adopted on Sunday, April 4, 1819, the era of com¬ 

mencing public ministrations among the Burmans; revised and re¬ 

adopted on Saturday, December 9, 1320, emd on Wednesday, April 25, 

1821: 

"1. Be diligent in secret prayer, every morning and 

evening. 

"2. 

"3. 

temperamee and 

"4. 

"5. 

Never spend a moment in mere idleness. 

Restrain natural appetites within the bovmds of 

purity. 'Keep thyself pure.* 

Suppress every emotion of amger and ill will. 

Undertake nothing from motives of aunbition or love 

of fame. 

"6. Never do that which, at the moment, appears to be 

displeasing to Sod. 



(2) 

"7. Seek opportunities of making some sacrifice for the 

good of others, especially of believers, provided the sacrifice is 

not inconsistent with some duty, 

*8, Endeavor to rejoice in every loss and suffering in¬ 

curred for Christ's sake and the Gospel's, remembering that though 

like death, they are not to be wilfully incurred, yet, like death, 

they are great gain. 

"Re-adopted the above rules, particularly the 4th, on 

Sunday, August 31, 1823. 

"Re-adopted the above rules, particularly the 1st, on 

Siinday, October 29, 1826, and adopted the following minor rules; 

"1, Rise with the sun. 

"2. Read a certain portion of Burman every day, S^mdays 

excepted. 

"3, Have the Scriptures and some devotional book in con¬ 

stant reading. 

"4. Read no book in English that has not a devotional 

tendency. 

"5. Suppress every unclean thought and look, 

"Revised and re-adopted all the above rules, particular¬ 

ly the second of the first class, on Sunday, March 11, 1827. 

"God grant me grace to keep the above rules, and ever 

live to His glory, for Jesus Christ’s sake. A. Judson." 

"1. Be more careful to observe the seasons of secret 

prayer. 



(3) 

"2. Never indulge resentful feelings toward any person. 

"3. Embrace every opportimity of exercising kind feel¬ 

ings, and doing good to others, especially to the household of 

faith. 

"4. Sweet in temper, face, and word, 

To please an ever-present Lord. 

"Renewed December 31, 1842. 

"December 31, 1842. Resolved to make the desire to 

please Christ the grand motive of all my actions." 
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-(t -dw^ ^<iA< '^fc^ 

^ k L^ '^k«/^*^UA ^ y Cli<^ 

, "^Jl/l) ^Oy<L IM-t/U*! ■ «-<J 

IjjJyM-c, <*^ -Ws.^ ' 0^ Amx^ «tA , 

^(yj, (9, , WjUU <<» ^ u^ . 

(From chapter on "Prodigal Generosity" - p.392.) 

"'tenderness of heart in him rose to genius, and it was not 
chilled by years or by cruel disappointments. His sympathies over¬ 
flowed and went down beneath man to the animal world. A man or beast 
in misery was to him a sacred thing. He could not pass imheeded a 
beggar, an old man or wcmai, or poor little children. However busy - 
and he was always in a whirlpool of work - he hal endless patience with 
sufferers," 

(From cl'.apter entitled "the Best Dowry of a People," - p,394. 

" ■‘‘t was the knowledge of his sympathy with them in all their 
troubles that gave Ctewart such a hold over his natives and pupils. They 
'aiew thht they could go to him at any hour of the day, and he would 
listen as patiently to their little tales of distress as if it were a 
matter of mighty moment. His sjnnpathj' kept him from being impatient 
with tiiose less gifted than himself, Stewart was full of patience 
Jiowards the boys and girls who were gathered together at L'^vedale. " 
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-4^ ^c<w. 

<Vv ^oxj.'f- ■ 

"The possihilltjr of a far, I waa almost writiTig an infinitely, 
higher Christian life than I live or see lived, is so indisputable to 
reasonable minds, that the employment of this or that term in express¬ 
ing the same is to rr^r mind a small matter. 

"The Church needs, and John Wesley felt, as he proceeded 
with his great work, the great benefit of the setting forth of a 
hip-h Ideal towards which to aim,—an ideal if you like to call it so, 
but an impossible ideal, which, if faithfully and honestly taught, sets 
men alonging for it by the power of the concurrently witnessing 
Spirit. But you will find as clear exposition of John Wesley's 
teaching on this subject in his himm-book as anywhere. p.290. 

A little IIS. book lies before us, marked IPrlvate and 
iPersonal*, and it is with htished footstep that we venture into the 
jinner shrine of a soul's dealing with God. It contains the records 
of pi-ayer and ansv/er. *A register of matters on which I have been 

'much pressed in spirit, and for which 

i in praji-er.' 

I have been largely drawn out 

j There are two divisions, headed 'Personal' and 'General.' 
Some prayers occiu* again and again, some are speedily mafcked as 

ianswered. There occur as subjects of supplication the names of 
jmissionary secretaries in England, English friends—^raissionarj'-, 
I consular, and mercantile—in China, Chinese with whom lie has been 
I talking, statesmen and mandarins, the Chinese money-changers, etc. 
[There are pathetic confessions of sin, of fear of excess in fond and 
Uleep, of faults of temper, and again and again is the record 
'with groanings which cannot be uttered.' There are thanksgivings 
for conquest over parsimony and impatience, and for the conscious¬ 
ness of guidance. Here is an entrjf: — 

'Carried out in rapturous love to Christ whilst on the road; 
the dear ftiends at Talyuen Fu must have been praj’-lng for me. 

This was early in the morning, but in the afternoon wounded badly 
[by Satan,—cartma,n very trjdng, impatience, etc. p.218. 



Hero is a form of daily self-inquiry— 

An enonijr? 

to-day? 

to foster 

1. 'ffliat is my present relation to God? A son? A slave? 

2. What to ny fellow-men? In love and charity? 
3. What act of self-denial have I done or can I do to-day? 
4. VAiat prayer has heen answered? Give thanks. 
5. ?;hat 'lost* ones have I sought to save? 
6. vVhat duties arise out of the prayers I have put up 

7. ’nhat grace of Christian character do I need especially 
to-day? By what means? p,219. 

•Mr.Hill v/as noted for his gentle and refined manners. 
He was the Christian gentleman everjavhere and alwajrs. 
.'ihether in his intercourse with foreigners or natives he was always 
polite, always civil, always refined. He had his strong convictions, 
and he held them tenaciously; hut it was always in the spirit of 
unfeigned meekness and true charity. What is it to he a gentleman? 
Is it to he honest, gentle, generous, hrave, wise, and, possessing 
all these qualities, to exercise them in the most gracefiil outward 

manner? If that is to he a gentleman then David Hill was unquestionably 
a perfect gentleman in every sense of the v/ord. He was more, he was 
a Christian gentleman. Over and above all these natural and ac¬ 
quired qualifications there rested upon him something that lifted him 
far above the mere gentleman, and which those who knew him best could 
only recognize as the beauty of the Lord.* p.324. 



TO me he has alwa^^s seemed the type of an Ideal misvoionary, 
and I have quoted him and his life scores of times In refutation of 
unfriendly criticism of missionaries and their v/ork* The Influence 
^hich men of his stamp—unconsciously often to themselves—exercise 
upon Europeans as well as upon natives, Is not perliaps properly ap- 
preciated^until we have lost them. One cause, to mind, of the 
distinct line of demarcation, which unfortunately characterizes to 
so large an extent the intercourse of raissionaries and laymen in the 
Par East, is want of tolerance on the part of the former, and of 
sjmipathy, among other things, on the part of the latter. 
We find in David Hill a bridge between the two. While his life was 
sat^^rated, so to speak, with religious ideas and aspirations, he 
was absolutely tolerant; and as he was a man of high education and 
refinement—a gentleman in the highest sense of the word—one felt 
in his presence that one was not dealing with a man who had placed 
himself on a pedestal of lofty, moral superiority; but one who wm 
sympathetic, liberal minded, and appreciative of the doubts and dif¬ 
ficulties with v/hlch so manj^ conscientious men have to struggle, while 
his transparently simple and self-denying life was beyond the reach 
of hostile criticism. For myself I can only say that he will hold 
a revered place in memory. I owe much to his talk, his influence, 

and his example. p.326. _ 
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tuAXA. • 

fkc^ 'W^' ■^6 ^ W£<) ^''■^>1?^ 

ike. ^ ^1^' -<<A«^ r4 (olaJ-/^. '^ 'H-) 1 
/3)i> 

yu^uvjL.^^ ^ ^ yvin. (H. - I 

Ok^^V^" *-'*^^<(J’ 0</'it^Jl. ^ Qj\ ^ I 

®Y’</ ^ r<^ ■' 

%Cuj4x *^'?0'C/t^ 4i>a^c^ 

u,' %a}^ Us <3 c/ti.<^ <io 

^ «<* <^l£j6^My ^ •'^v^ilAw^*^'*^ C? ^ ^ 

0 ^^eSLte^^’^^ee ^ ^ ^CVv (eK-e^ 

a<^ W<<> ^ 

Qe.yeJhA^ ^ CeKM^A^i,^ , aY<<-c<JUA^ (■ur~tf^ (V- 

iKjJl/J^ U\ Ay^ 3<X**^ Ixc^^-t^U cV^VK 

^AaM. ^ At^J^AAA^ *^0 '(\aAh</^ . 

fJr^fS^&u &(h Aa t ^ 

-'Vava-O-A «U„«Ajuy ~^ha irvCi^ ^<A<] ^^XaAa <A . ^^kef ^ t\ 

i\ ^ «'<^»vi, W{aHv' ^ 'h>^'U 

^^W^AaT ^ Ca^a^ <A<Af 

ti’WtJ '‘<A ^ ^ru.j-^ . ^ ^kexft.'i'eUy' 
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iXA. 4. ^ 

-tAt/i'■■4^ ■ -tv CUa 

_^^<A> 

4^ <“ <W^ <lUj ^(Jk, *3t^ ^ 

v<^jUuJa ^^Cci/ ^<ac«.y':' -WtA j 

^iMLtA 4^ Au ^^^4/U^ <<^VW4Li / 4j^ I 

^ ^'- CtA^ J^ly9 ^ c£^5L&4 r"^ 

JW^ ^Sx^i, ^ J^<i / Wv S(t4^ 'Wn/ t. V ' 

. / i 
1a 'tc«^ ' 1). ^Oy(J~ ^ 

'^*' ^ 

^ ^JPJ, 4tAa ..»''* 

j^<AKA*M^ 9^^^jy-(v ^‘^'^'r./'^t^ V4o 

^ ^^Cc« ^ "t^ 4t/ ^(a,#./^ ^ 

^. 'd-. ' i.^idlAA- -/^ ^'^^'!j 

^iiict ft, pktbi ^ V' ’fi^Xtu,, C(a^^4 ^ -^(U 

<1 (fhi>,.aJ AM.,j,^oj-u>in (7y^ Qu^u^yu-, <J~ if Af-i^ ^ 
Cl^, h«uA^^J^ "I y k^ 

fA^ 'u-^*toAAX^ »{m^ 5\ 

<'' •(li'‘<<^<*’"^/^ '' Witv 
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/It, ^ 3 ^ ^ <<A ^ 

^ Cxs*< <4a ^ ^ /U^j<A,i^ Vk-Oiaa^!^ 

<kJ «<» <»A ciovJ ■t 4®-4 CU C. jjKu.i!' 

^feeccAx 

(f^Auv/- Y^. I'W ^ <il^U^^hMjJ~<J 'Ou. 

TK'J' T^»>t ‘^»-Cr\A . >W(. *Uai C 

C(At(;LLy ^ '^^ZaJUua 

^^^rfX^j/syjT ^ ijUkJcx -VtA--^ ^ y ^ tu_tXN-i/?SfA 

^ CA«iu;t . r ^<H^- ff<^^ jf. '^v. 6^ 

VC^a^waXy 4 ) 

ifu:^ 

^fA^0LA<AJ„ ^ ^^^0-1- •'^'*^J-C<.-a^ 

^<:jo.pJXJ htj- f^p <Uct. '1^' /K/_o^-<?k 

"/km/ 

^ Cg/« 1, /O^^Lx{/iy^ ^ ^ «AA</ ^ 

/fia<A^4its , 'iii <U>t4 y'^ '^‘Hcwiy^ 

^^''6-^, '^<YCv <0. ^ 

■>^'(^ AjUh <K- -w/ii; h^'^KAJ 

A«A,.1 |la^«ia =6^ Aci^" 





/ . ^ 'Hvc^^X^ , A 

iXxJ^ j6***a.^ «-.4]aa ^ AvaAv^ ^ 'TT A«^t?-Ai 

^ 1> ^ "^VV^ i Qli^<XA 

^ yK.*j4; <?V 

*JAt^ o^ A<iU A^c*-A'«^>i^tA., ^1 

4v, *1/4 -''majuju^« K.f' , <*^ ” y 

®<4 Y ^ ,/Ka»-(1^ ««-«/^ ^ ^ 

O^f/jC'f- ^ Jc*,^.' a.<a_^(s_-^ '^u/^ V 

I "^a/ iwj^n ^'li/'^Jly , ^'T'Y^ iu jo'o-^ At/ C4wd 

dut^A ^>iiL T'VU tX. 

I ^/vv ^ A^tHtjt>J_t “O ^Aa7-i" 

T^ ,1 A H\C<3 t<^'^ Ct<j ^^‘CJ'^'C^f-Kx^ - 

4^1^ (V 

i' <? ^ ocAsu/ 

<u 'f' ^ 

A . /? ^tA - 

^ <ir^Aj ^-o<J) 

:^cA#X<3t<^A«^ ^\iL ^</ca-4^ca , ^ ^Kcv _ 

^''Ot'-^JW-,. ^*<-<9 ''V'LCljIlX 

Ax4^ y^t (fy ^JUiy C^ 

cttix- ^ ^yLK^i" VcAt^ Ik 

^^KjlA. Am •Cty jy^tjxi^ *<<A> 

Ik kvjJW <a' ^ ^ f(f/M/; kVAt- 





^ ^'^“^-Ca L^ ^(\ 

^U ^ C ,' 'S 

4jtst<> C< <i^ Cl ■ 
^ Oliin 1^ ’ ^ ^ I 

d<<,JZ^<Juvy ^ ko,^c^/iM 

j-e-^AA- <i 

<?<, 

. A f » y <' ■ 

. ' e: I ^ y . - 7^-! X. >. ' A. .. 
Vxi) /U>-0^tc(^ /^/ ^/^j 8L*v,'ctA.j0-^ 

. <1^ j^lA-*.tlk ^ ^jtCO ■'^tAAjiZ*-*/ 

<ui^ kjL^L4j Tv-y^C^C^^ CttJ i^^to->o/, 

' ‘ *UjBp (as yOMAiJ ^ 

^ *•*. ^'P<*j‘-oxmJI' ^ ^-(JU, 4ttv-o() Ay 

<51 ^n^n-^iluLuo^- A^ ■ j 

CLa^ U yK<fj»t> (y ^<f^~TiJ—-6 ^)UA-^}-tA \k 

AoJ" y'A^ ((am^ <v Ai^ <v /^^ 

^MHA* . ^ J^aajJIj/a, yj~i4. ^^Aaaa^ K 

^ >' l^'f^ ^ •^f’-iiZ. ^ 

^ C A-dA >?1^0JLtl. '^Ivlo ^ i 

^ Am^ A Cl' W<AL«cyA^ 'Ku. 

^<M^, ' ^ -'U/1-«AJ ‘S/ ■ fAA«A» Ot^A-r 

' It Wy^jh <y^ -^‘o-tK't'-yL ^ <^0 

I <<’ -Wi u^' <hSsXiUAiL_ &0 t(Af (nj <f 

I ^Au/ U ^fijOe ^<,AA(r\UAAA ^^A^XxAd ~^fecv 





/kA>-CO. (-> o-i. 

(X> f. (a <4;, C 'lU^L^ ^"<-0 

Oyl^ ^ 4u^-Aa C(/i«0 fy^\ /to>_ ' 

IL ^.*tfL-f ^ ^ OUa^ oCAw/yK^tX-1 

}A( 0 O C'^^JM/ *^6<-J ^ 

; ^^04^ «/ ^ f! ■^■>1 y ^ tu ~ 

( ^iu.A*J <^^/'ffuf^ ^C£-v ^ ■ 

^ yhvv, 4/*^ *iv. «aa^c 1 ^ 

•Cco^ 

The unity and the variety native to the preaching of Christianity 
from the very first were what constituted the seooet of its fascination 
andiia vital condition of its success. On the one hand, it was so sin5)le 
that it could he summed up in a few brief sentences and understood in a 
single crisis of the inner life; on the other hand, it v/as so versatile 
and rich,that it vivified all thought and stimulated every emotion. 
It was capable, almost from the outset, of vising with every noble and 
worthjr enterprise, with any speculation, or with anj' cult of the n^ysterles. 
It was both new and old; it was both present and future. Glearn and 
transparent, it was also profound and full of mystery. It had statutes, and 
yet rose superior to any law. It was a doctrine and yet no doctrine, 

a jxhilosophy and yet something different from philosophy. p.l62. 
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<»<xr *^fA/:<i ^ ^ ^ 

f^i^^dUfUj^ ^ C:\*aXj>. j 

^ Ms»^ - 

^Xv ''^^^'^Xc'W-OL^ f<_<(A , 

CftUjU'^ ^ }'‘*"%^ ^ <<<A^ ^ dcJ , 

fb ^VvAa (TX^X-A""^ 

-^1^- - ^ ' 

^j^JLSHtLf ^<S^y *tttj '<(a \ 

4^ C|j fiA 4*<AnxA (^A , \ 

Jtvf^^xA-wJi^^^ /h) <? '(^<A'6^^-tfU^ A, 

^ H'lnuUd ^ n. f ^ 

(?l^ ’^>x^ ^S,4MMs^ . A 

/KtyAi ^ -iX^ 

•ClcJ <2» etfvJ, 4 fi ^,v ^ /^u^LtxA yJ'^xc^-sA 

X*t(, ywu!r '^<t<x ’ti, tt«^ 

^<t' ouJ iM^ '^t ^ f^r- 

Ac^ <Aa^ ^ X«««c, 1^' X^- 

^ '• X. jrvt^., AV-^1 Asfxt^ , 

'<7'W, ; 
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yJHxjt/xki' >Ma /K\a-.x4 (2^ Jtr-' C^ 

oJ' ^ ^ C/*x^ 

^ CjCIu>^ VrvJ-^ 

4 *^VVv Qj^ ' ^iA<) ^ ^^UiiL 

<U< l./'tu^ <V<J ^ ^ ^ 

J <^-<Wvy ^ ^ j/^-dptPiJ^ 

Ca (T ^c(A ^ 

>%A^4tA ^/^fai4CT=i^ ^oixAf ju^ ^ ^-</Wa44^^ 

■] U.' ^ i^H ' 

^Ol'f' yAK^ ^ ^ ^<M<^ '*^' 

^ ^Uax^Aa**^ <v4C ytxxji-rfCa. ^ ^fA~ 

/*mJ , Ax<m/ >t<xi_<^ 

^><x<l Aj ®tAv , WxxJ. C(,A 

A ^>*(\ A*VJ Quj^C,J\f{fX A '7tUAX<^/ «U.JtA>'^*Vx 

<^y^Vo <«f^~o W> ^xc<> ^ ^ ^ ^ ^’•o , 

'i. iWv. <3L^ Ax’ CW-AJ C«^ 

%ix <7i^ ^ouv-itxx ^-«-x> ^ e^Aji, 

Ajl(»!v (jut^ A, ^M-ty-tiu^ 4C<,’, 

I AA-A^ ^ Ai^ **t/ *KX-A^ '"■^LA:^ 

[ AtA, ^ «r ^ A« ^ ^ ^ 

<rt<J ^V; A<_OUa At^ ^ 
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<Jv 4. 

^ *MJ2^4ca <^^/'fc<*xJUcA 5 

Au^ yiuj^A ^ <^^fc-r t^Ax^T^ 

^(aJ ^6.cA<^ ^Waa t^AA^Co, A? Qm^ 

A An?^ 'h-r<My y ?^?2<0 -^W:) 

^ , Atito 

^(^/oE6-<!3 '^-(a «^lcc^^ ^ ^ AraJ ^A^nj/^ 

^AAoti) ^ H M<y AbAa^^ V44^ -t^ 

'^^ Ouaaa^ (5[^ O/ <CAvLS^ ~rtv tfty4 

aA^-SjaA <XfiX ^ <CC<-<) CvAjP jl^S 
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6. i}''e recommend to your attention, and to your unceasing prayers, the 
children of the heathai, We are far from despairing of the conversion of the adults 
among theo . Experience, as well as the V/ord of God, shows that the power of the 
Holy Spirit can overcome the most obstinate hardness, as well as the most inveterate 
habits of pagan profligacy. And, therefore, it will be your duty to preach the 
Gospel to all claisses, in every form, and by all the means in your power» Pro¬ 
claiming the V/ord of Life, by the living teacher, is God's own ordinance, vmich 
ought never to be exchanged for any other,where it is possible to employ it. But 
still we consider the children and young people as pre-eminently the hope of your 
missionary labours. The greater susceptibility of the youthful iind - the dura¬ 
bility of impressions made in early life - and the comparative ease with which 
habits are changed which have not become inveterate - all recommend diligent and 
persevering efforts to form the minds of children and youth, as among the most 
promising and probably productive departments of missionary labour. But this is 
not all. Parents themselves are never more likely to be effectually reached and 
profited than through the medium of their children. They vdll, of course, regard 
with favour those whom they see to be labouring for the happiness of their offspring; 
and wlien they see their children growing in knowledge and in good habits under the 
instruction of the missionaries, this vdll form a new bond of attachment, and open 
a new avenue to their hearts, 

V/e exhort you, therefore, next to the preaching of the Gospel, to mal® 
the instroction of heathen youth, in every form which you may find practicable and 
expedient, an object of your constant and diligent attention. But let all your 
schools and instructions be strongly stamped v/ith a Christian character, I'et the 
Bible be everywhere carefully introduced. Let all your efforts for the benefit of 
youth be consecrated with prayer; and let the excellent catechisms of our C]iuj.ch 
be as early and as extensively aaployed as possible, as formularies of instruction 

ecollect that it is our object to raise up , as soon as practicable among the 
heathen, a native ministry. T^g attainment of this object will require the most 
vigorous efforts to educate the young; the selection of the most promising of their 
num er for special culture, and elevating the means of their instruction as far as 
circumstances will admit7! 
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I Thisnis one of the most vital works of the mission, in which 
the Christianizing of children is concerned. They must he instructed 
very young, and taken awajr as much as possible from pagan surroundings. 
To do this properly, the schools should be near the missionaries. 
There are central schools in all the chief mission stations, where 
the children are completely separated from bad influences, and are 

taught to practice their religion by their teachers and by the good 

example thgy see around them, whereas children who have not had this 
advOTtage are recognisable at a glance, as they do not comorehend 
their religion at all well. 

Another very important consideration is the following with 
regard to schools. There are often found to be most useful as a 
m^ns Of fathering conversions, as, according to a rtench missionary, 
^en the infant comes to school, his father will soon follow the 

child to the church,* and these dear children, like St.Jphn Baptist 
fill the valleys and bring low the mouhtains and hills, by openinp- to 
their jiarents the path leading to our Blessed Saviour. pp.93,94'^ 
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stage, each stage being indispensable, though the need for 

y be seen only when the completed result has grown clear, 

all this there is nothing new and nothing disputable. 

MoreoTer, servants of God have always acted (with more or j 
less of insight into the meaning of what they did) upon the priii- / 

oiple that subordinate preparatory agenoie.s—educational agencies} 

of different kinds—are to be employed in the mighty task of; 

bringing mankind to rejoice in God revealed in Christ. . It was! 

mainly by the great monastic corporations, so long as they had| 

something of their early vigour, that Christianity was maintained 

and spread in Europe in the ages when the rude northern races were ; 

being brought under the gentle yoke of Christ. These corpora- ! 

tions were oenlres of every kind of human activity. Organically 

connected with them there were schools and hospitals, orchards, 

and farms, and warehouses. Of all these activities the dominating ; 

aim was—wholly in point of theory and to some extent pi'ac- ' 

tically as well—that they should be means of opening men’s minds 

to saving truth and of bringing them within the Christian fol^ 

(But to act on an implicit principle is one thing; to bring a 

principle into clear coasciousness and work it out with deliberate 

intention, is another. The greatest discoveries are often no more 

at bottom than the statement and application of laws and principles 

which are always operating in nature and which are therefore, in 

the strict sense, no novelties at all. Thus it is only in a secondary 

and subordinate sense that the preparatory use of educational 

agencies has any novelty, though in that sense it certainly has 

some. The distinct statement of the implicit principle must be 

ascribed to Dr. Inglis of Edinburgh, the Convener of the first 

Committee oli Indian Missions of the Scottish Church. In 1818, a 

good many years before his Church in its corporate capacity had 

entered on any foreign work. Dr. Inglis, in a sermon on a public 

occasion, enunciated the principle which he afterwards largely 

helped to reduce to practice. He held it to be indisputable that— 

to use his own words—“ a man of an understanding mind, habituated 

to thought and reflection, has an advantage over others for estim¬ 

ating both the evidence of the Christian doctrine, and its accomo¬ 

dation to human wants and necessities. ” From this the practical 

inference drawn by the ppeacher was, to use liis own words again, 

that “ schools for the education of the young, in every department 



of uspfiil knowledge (secular as well as sacred), are calculated to lay 

a foundation for the success of all other means which may be 

employed for the more general diffusion of the Gospel. ” In such 

schools, he says, it maybe possible “to lay hold of the human 

mind in its earliest jmars,.aud while divine truth is pre. 

sented to its reception to improve and strengthen by degrees its 

capacity for appreciating both the import and the evidence of what 

God hath revealed. ” 

In this remarkable sermon, less stress is laid than the experience 

of two generations would suggest on the moral preparation which 

God’s methods render necessary and which an education that 

breathes of Christ is fitted to effect. Though not exclusively, it 

is the intellectual preparation that is mainly dwelt on. But while 

this is so, the extent is striking to which all the objections that 

have .since been made to the applicatiou of the principle are both 

anticipated and answered. Does not this proposal, it may be asked, 

virtually mean that culture is necessary for salvation ? Does 

it not therefore limit the grace of God ? No, says Dr. Inglis—to quote 

his own words again :—•“ In what deg’ree the exercise of an under¬ 

standing mind is necessary to our entertaining the faith of the Gos¬ 

pel, it would be the height of presumption to say. We are in the 

hand of Him who made us, and not only can he fashion us according 

to his will,—He can make his grace effectual, as it seems to Him 

wise and good, for supplying the defects which arise from either 

the weakness or the want of any natural power or capacity what¬ 

ever. But it is, unquestionably, the way of God to addi’ess Himself 

to our natural powers and capacities, so as to make them subservient 

to our spiritual interests;—-to say the least, it is most commonly in 

this way that His gracious purposes appear to be accomplished. ” Or 

again it may be said, and it has been said, that the whole line of 

action thus recommended obscures the great evangelical truths, pucs 

bare head-knowledge in the place of lively faith, and excludes 

the operation of the Holy Spirit. Take Dr. Inglia’s reply by 

anticipation. “ It is with too much truth, ” he says, “ that unbelief 

is ascribed to an evil and corrupt heart. The obstinate attachment 

of the heart to what is evil,ha,s experimentally proved itself sufficient 

to counteract the .strongest evidence ; and, though it be only the 

Spirit of all grace that can effectually subdue the corrupted dis¬ 

positions of the heart, God is pleased, in this case, as in others, to 



acoomplis'n His purpose by the iiitei'Yeation of natural liieans. 

The intrinsic excellence of the Christian doctrine, and its accommod¬ 

ation to our spiritual wants, are, through Divine (iraoe, made 

obvious to the eye of the mind; the prejudices of the corrupted 

heart are thereby overcome ; and our inclinations, instead of resist¬ 

ing- as formerly the external evidences of the truth, co-operate 

with that evidence towards ■ our establishment in the faith of the 

Gospel.” 

The principles indicated in these quotations are the principles on 

which the educational mission work of the Scottish Church has 

always proceeded, and still proceeds^ Both in its theory and its 

practice, that Church maintains thafwhile the simple presentation 

of the messag’6 of forgiveness and love through the cross of Christ 

is the highest form of Christian effort and the central means of 

building up the Chtiroh, there is yet, according to the divine plan, 

both room and need for Immblei- agencies to work in auxiliary 

subordination to it. That Church’s aim has been through study of 

God’s ordinary methods of procedure to become an instrument in 

making them effectual to lay herself along the line of the divine 

purpose, and, seeking no glory for herself, to do intentionally, and 

therefore more rapidly, a work that must be done somehow if the 

: divine purposes are to be fully carried out in any land ,or among 

j any race. These were the views of the Committee of the Scottish 

Clmrch for Indian Missions which was formed in 1825, with 

Dr. Inglis at its head. In the first letter of that Committee to 

“ the p°eople of Scotland,” these significant words occur “ Let it 

not be inferred from our having said so much about schools and 

other seminaries of education, that wa for a moment lose sight of the 

more direct means of accomplishing our object, by the preaching 

of the gospel to the heathen world..It is in subserviency to 

the success of preaching that we woiiM, in this case, devote our 

labour to the education of the young. ’J 

These principles were put in practice -through a long- and 

earnest life from 1830 to 1863, (or, if his work at home be 

included, to 1878) by Dr. Duff, supported as he was by colleagues 

as faithful though less famous than himself. The same principles 

were very soon applied in Western India in the hands of Drs 

Wilson and Murray Mitehell—of whom the former had been stil 

earlier the agent of a Scottish Society which ceased to exist wliei 

2 



the Chiircli in its corporate capacity had fairly ^ 

foreign work. Tlio same principle.?, when they hi 

approved by the experience of seven years, were appi, 

India by Mr. Anderson and his coadjutors in Madras, 

ciples were believed to be applicable everywhere but to be c 

value in a land like India, where caste and immemorial ousb 

walled the bulk of the population round with almost impregi. 

defences agaiusttheintrusion of novel influencesandthoughts. Mu 

kind is an organic wliole. Within that large unity, each well-marked, 

race and people is an organic whole. Most of all, the Hindu com¬ 

munity of India, as di.stinct from the Mohammedans on the one hand 

and the non-Hindu or but slightly Hinduized races on the other, is an 

organic whole. Influences affecting' any part of a community bound 

into one,as it is, by a far-descended heritage of common thought and 

custom, spi ead powerfully throughout it, even a.s either medicine or 

poison produce.? its effect on every part of the. well-organized body 

which wo bear. I'he great thing is to find a means of working on 

such a community' fvoiii within. To influences, however g’ood or 

liowever strong, that remain without it, a succes.sful resistance is 

easily opposed. Let an influence once get fairly within it and 

cliango will certainly lie marked and may be rapid. 

With views like these, schools, of which some were to become in 

due time colleges, were established. In these, the minds were to 

be formed and trained of those who were within the Hindu com¬ 

munity and who could not fail to affect that community in all its 

thoughts and ways. In such institutions, all truth that could help 

to form thought and character aright was, on the principles laid 

down by Dr. Inglis, to be inculcated as opportunity served, and 

all to be so inculcated as to set in the forefront that revelation of 

love which is the key to human history and the germ of all true 

progress. As the most important among truths of this kind, the 

words of Scripture, and especially the words of Christ, were to be 

studied. The Scriptures were to be the spear-head, all other 

knowledge the well-fitted handle. The Scriptures were to be the 

healing essence, all other knowledge the congenial medium through 
which it is conveyed. 

Now it belongs to the plan of this God-directed world-explain 

it how we may -that the working out of the divinest, even though 

it be also the simplest, principle, is surrouuded by difficulty, and 
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"To beglirwibh, w« most lay it domi*as a principle that the 
one absorbing aim in all real Mission work is to bring our fellow-men 
to know Jesus Christ to be their Saviour, and to profess their faith 
in Kim in baptism. rThe-Mi-ssion-work'of the Church is done in obedience 

■aaraBaMd-eiMThe^flrd:, -’*Qo ye therefore and teach all nations, 
baptisi^ Ahem in the^narae. of the Ihther, and the Son, and the Holy 
(Jheetr'J Bverj' Mission, and all Mission methods, must in the end sub¬ 
mit to this test. Therefore, in discussing the Mission value of 
Educational Missions, we must put aside all arguments drawn from the 
spread of humanitarian and civilising ideas. These are welcome ac¬ 
companiments, but, after all, the question is—Is all this educational 
work calcTilated to draw men to faith in Jesus Christ as their 
Saviour, and to a profession of that faith in baptism ? 
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1 „ 

yir. 4i, 

' Last evening I had a conversation with_on the 
subject of charity. His views differ widely from mine, though we both 
believe that we are following our Lord. He sees the evils which have 
arisen from distribution of charity to be so great that, unless in 
cases of actual starvation, he would refixse to give, and even then in 
a manner disconnected as far as possible from evangelistic work. 
The history of missionary work in China, and the East generally, 
he thinks is strongly corroborative of this view, that he would hold 
it as simply ruinous to go in for anjr large and widespread plan of 
benevolence in connection with the work of preaching the Gospel. 
In favour of this view he quotes the life of o\u* Lord. Twice onl^, 
he says, did He give supplies of food; and after one of these dis- 
tributiond refiised to repeat the act because of the impixrity of the 
motives of those professedly seeking His instruction. . 
With the affluence of Plvine power at His disposal, he asks why but 
these two times? seeing there were so manj^ thousands of poor 

around. ^ hardly say that this view is strangely oiit of ac¬ 

cord with L reading of our Lord’s life. Its fundamental principle, 
its Alpha Sid Omeg^ was sacrifice for others, and that not only of 

preaching time, hoixrs of study, etc., but of comforts 

Given a poverty like that of our Lord, a 
head, I can understand the limitation of chanty ® 
few isolated instances. But where all one s 
comfortable, and where hundreds around are so ^ 
more conceive of our Lord’sliving so than I can conceive of His ab 

I dicating His throne and disowning His - 
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Hov7 he healed the sick I 'But,* inmiired-, 'did Ho 
ever heal them irrespective of their moral prefiarednoss for Kis 
teaching?’ I asked what meant His teaching about the Good Samaritan, 
and I might add His requirement to love and do good even to our enemies, 
not only those in suffering, but our enemies even. But holding views 
which mean universal love, the loving one’s neighbor as oneself im¬ 
plies on the part of a single man no heavy enciirabrance of wealth, for 
he hjis no children to provide for and no responsibility on that score. 
This free, full outpouring of Himself is the only consistent course 
for one so situated, and this honestly done, it seems to me, will 
tell not against but for the kingdom of God—if Christianity means 
anjrthing at all. Looking at t’ne whole subject, not in the brief 
course of a few months or years, but judging of it in the light of 
eternity, and of the Spirit and Life and Triumph of Jesus, I see very 
differently from_, and shall be judged for convictions as 

he for his. pp.158,160,161. 
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in any other- part of the world, viz., by systematic distril 
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tively few towns by each Mission on the model of home v 

than influencing every towfT'and village throughout the Em 

every place, (a plan which usually excites the natural 
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Some New Conditions of Missionary Work in Pacified China. 

The Peace neg-ociations between China and the Allies are now practically settled. First there 

were twelve points dictated by the Allies which the Chinese agreed to in a Chinese way, suggesting 

modifications, and now a list of the mandarins to be executed, to be exiled or cashiered, is just published 

with the hope that these punishments will be a guarantee for the future safety of missionaries and for- 

eio-ners generally in China. If these conditions are not complied with within a certain date, then the 

Chinese Government will have to pay a million Taels for each day of delay for the expenses of the For¬ 

eign troops in China. These are the foundations on which we are expected to build our future work. 

You will note that the Allies have not dictated anything about the Regeneration and Reform of 

China The Allies could not press anything on the Chinese Government in regard to which they them¬ 

selves were not all agreed. Russia, Germany, and perhaps some other Powers, are distinctly known to 

be against Reform in China lest, after Reform, China might become a formidable rival to these Powers 

-m-lnduslfy, cornmmS^ncrothET^ays. So China is-to be left like Turkey to continue in her ignorance, 

conservatism, poverty and weakness. Thus the Christian Powers act in an unchristian manner, dominated 

by fear and suspicion instead of by love and goodwill. 

This means that Christian missions in China will have to be carried on m the face of the ignor¬ 

ance and suspicion of the Chinese, in opposition to the wishes of some of the Powers, and in spite of the 

neutrality or indifference of the British and American Governments. Therefore, in order to succeed m 

China we must have b^o lines of action; our work must tell not only on China itself but also on those 

Powers who adopt a policy avowedly unchristian and therefore largely anti-missionary, and also on 

those whose policy is indifference to Christian Missions. In other words, to succeed in China our work 

must be international and universal, just as the solution of the political situation now has been inter¬ 

national. We must hope, and pray, and plead with Christian workers in Christendom-mmisters and 

!aymen-that they should make it clear throughout Christendom that a mere national policy is selfish, 

shortsighted, involving the keeping up of enormous standing armies, and dangerous, while a universal 

policy of -ood-will and reciprocity among all nations is Christian, farsighted, economia! and safe. In the 

meantime we in China endeavour to do the harder work of converting a hostile government first to be 

friendly, and then to adopt Christian principles, which are universal and reciprocal, as its policy. 

This brings us to the practical point in China now. [Ifter over sixty years’ experience, missionaries 

have discovered that there is a way of influencing the millions of China through the Government, 

through the leading Viceroys and Governors, and through the gentry and students which has no parallel 



in any other- part of the world, viz., by systematic distribution of carefully prepared literature and fre¬ 

quent communication with the authorities. The marvellous effect of our literature is known to you, the 

influence of frequent telegraphic communication with the Central Government, Viceroys and Governors 

by competent and experienced persons is also enormous. But this latest phase of influencing these involves 

occasional of scientific instruments, like the Cinematograph, wireless telegraphy, illustrated 

books, etc., etc., to give an idea of every phase of Christian progress throughout the world. The “ Gun¬ 

boat policy ” produces fear and suspicion and the awful catastrophes of last year, while this friendly, 

personal intercourse produces love and confidence, a great desire for Reform and Regeneration, and 

feelings of good-wiil to al! the world. 

The old methods of Mission work aimed at influencing a village or a town or at most compara¬ 

tively few towns by each Mission on the mode! of home work. But this method aims at nothing less 

than influencing every towfi^and village throughout the Empire, not by placing a foreign missionary in 

every place, (a plan which usually excites the natural opposition of the Chinese much more than 

the placing of an Italian priest in every town in England would,) but by enlisting the sympathy of the 

Chinese themselves with Christian principles, which save and ennoble individuals and nations, so that they 

themselves may carry the message enthusiastically to their follow-countrymen, and establish schools, 

colleges and churches. We have seen it work marvellously already on a limited scale, but we want to 

extend it so as to embrace every province till the whole Empire is regenerated on Christian lines. 

Great as the influence of other methods has been, it is acknowledged by all who have carefully 

studied this method that it is immeasurably superior. Moreover, it was not possible a generation ago, 

it may not be possible a generation hence, but it is possible now. “ Now is the accepted time, now is 

the day of salvation ” for China. 

We appeal to Missionary Societies individually and collectively, we appeal to Christian laymen 

individually and collectively. Consider carefully whether it is not better to follow Providential openings 

like this than to follow old and comparatively unsuccessful methods which were adapted chiefly to 

former times and conditio^ 

TIMOTHY RICHARD, 

General Secretaryy 

Society for the Diffusion of Christian and 

General Knowledge among the Chinese. 

Shanghai, April 30th. 
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|M ■ ^ ' _0 ^ ^ 
7<i lUJ^ Cu^ /''X-<K ^ <i 

■f! MJuU' -.-fXc, V f/^ 
' , l" yj fuVMvJ^ ' ^ >• ' y ^ 

it)' ^fulv “SaI . i ^ ^ ^ 

nnission; 

(From Chapter on "The Christianisation of India." - p.l05) 

M"-0 t:'.e older theology, India was a ship on the rocks, and the 

!T7 was the lifeboatrnan engaged in the tas’.-: of pickintj up the few 

I survivors who v;ere sv«nt wdth.in his reach, and who, if 'ne failed to reach 

them, were carried away to eternal destruction. To the modern mind, on the 

other hand, India is a ship '.d:ich is solvable, not on the rocks but’agro’und; 

land the real missionary enterprise is not that of picking up a few sur\'ivors 

from a hopeless •.vreck,'' but of bringing the ship into port with all on board. 

.'There is S’jfficient truth in the illustration to justify its use for the 

i;purpose of marking the contrast between the newer and the older conception 

Pf the Church's tasklj ^hr^fFTgSTonsry who set off in his lifeboat has got on 

board, examined the .aoadition.-of the vessel, sounded the depth of water in 

thS hold, seen the crowde4—eendition of the decks, and been forced to the 

conclusion that the lifebaatr-fs■ inadequate to-4»he task, [if the people are to 

be saved, the ship itself must be brought into port. Above all he has realised 

Chat the people will not leave the ship^ This last fact must be grasped by 

" Che Christian Church wi th uall-ti»«t it signifies, if its crj- of India'for 

I Christ is to nave any real lae-amfig, I'ae great work amongst the outcasts popula- 

•- tion h^s been t’le pressing work of picking up those who have been swept over- 

; I board, and of w.'hose w;elfare those >.vho remained on board were callously indifferen 

j '7e have landed them on sandbanks and desert islands, and supplied them with as 

I much of our stores as ve could give, but the question of their future is one 

J of grave anxiety. It Ins been a noble \work and worthy of all the consecrated 

I and heroic effort which has been spent upon it, but it is not the salvation of 

VO have cov?.e to jj India. '.Ve must not shut our eyes to the fact that the 

save is a ship w/h.ich is aground; and that the true task which confronts us 

is^h^ of getting h-cr floated, her damages repaired, her disorganised crew/ 
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and distracted passengers organised and encouraged, so that she r.ay proceed 

on her v;aj' to the port to '.-/hich she is bound. Nothing short of that vAll 

satisfy the soul of India, and nothing short of that vdll f’jlfil the sacred 

oblisation which rests upon the Church of Christ. The illustration h°re used 

is only an illustration, and its .etailr can easily be criticised, but it 

fairlv reuresents the difference between the newer and the older views of 

missionary '”ork, and it is to emphasise that difference that it is' alone'employed." 

'p 108) This changed standpoint vdll review our methods in the light of 

its conception of the larger aim which it contemplates. It will insist that 

the f'ue aim of the '-lestern Church is to give to India a deeper religious life, 

and not what it may conceive to be more correct religious opinions; and it will 

demand •'■hat that the larger aim shall occupy the paramount position. It would 

h-’ a "'is'tahe to suppose that in this emphasising the distinction between creed 

md life,\he modern mind fails to appreciate the connection which exists 

bet'-een the two, or that it in any sense confounds mere civilisation ”ith that 

which in contradistinction may be called Christianisation. It distinguishes, 

however, between thought and the expression of thought, between the translation 

2nd the translation of ideas, between creeds ani t’-e truth every 

eked of necessity limits and confines. It 'r^elieves that thought can be and 

-^ught to be propagated; but it eq-ially believes that its egressions must 

;o? be translated, except from '-he original, and that the translation must 

invariably be idiomatic. Ch.ristian truth can be and ougnt to oe propagated 

■'n India '"he-e it will inevitably produce a richer and muller religious lif . 

-k iki’a-s s'^preme need, and apart from that truth, her religious life snows 

no sign now, as it has sh.ov.n no sign for ages, of any quickening whatever. 

Christian truth, ’.owever, must be left to find its own expression; the transla¬ 

tion must be into ti'fi vernacular of to-day, not into the Sanscrit of yesterday; 

and it must be perfectly idiomatic. I'he task of the V/estern Church, a task 

for which it h.as been destined b;/ the providence of C-od, and for wliich i't is 

not yet fully qualified, is to propagate Cb.ristian thought in terms of life-value. 

To that task everything must be subordinated, and to its successful accomplish¬ 

ment all our missionary methods should be devised." 





probably too mu-oh to hope for at present, 
but the time will doubtless arrive wlieu 
what are called mission statistics will he 
found only in Census Eeports. In dealing 
with the qualitative results, Dr. Mylne limits 
his survey to the Indian Christian community, 
and seems hardly to recognise what in many 
respects are the far more significant results 
in the changed thought and feeling of the 
nation as a whole. This is a very serious 
defect in the book, and it is more serious 
because it reveals a failure on his part to 
recognise the working of the Spirit outside 
all ecclesiastical organisations. Apparently 
no work which does not bring definite results, 
in the shape of additions to the Christian 
community, is worthy of consideration in the 
discussion of missionary methods. That this 

1 is no unfair criticism of his position may be 
1 seen by the estimate he forms of the strictly 
I Educational Mission, which, he distinctly 
i tells us. ‘‘ has had its day and done its 
' work.” His chapter on Educational Mis¬ 

sions is vitiated throughout by this failure to 

recognise any other jr^sults than those of addi- 
■i tions to the Chureja^^ The real fact is that iu 

the greater task of bringing India to Christ, 
as contrasted with the very much smaller 
one of gaining converts, there is no method 
which has had a greater result than educa¬ 
tion, and missionary education in particular. 
It is the larger and not the smaller aim 
which should dominate missionary policy, 
and in proportion as that larger aim in- 
fiuences our missionary methods will the 
coming of Jdie kingdom of Christ in India 
be hastened] 
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HIKMAT LALON SE BIHTAR HAI. 

JiLU 42.] ALLAHABAD, 

“ My presence shall go with thee, and 

I will give thee rest.” 

lu the “ United India and Native 

States” is an editorial on the appointment 

of Rev. J. Morrison Irwin, Ph. D., as 

Tutor to the Heir of the Kolhapur State. 

Dr. Irwin has been a missionary of 

the American Presbyterian Mission in 

the Kolhapur State since 1890. The 

way his appointment is regarded by edu¬ 

cated Hindus is set forth in the editorial 

from which we quote :— 

"In the last issue of the Native States, a 

Kolhapur correspondent writes to say that 

Mr. Irwin of the Local Presbyterian Mission 

has been appointed tutor to the Heir-appar¬ 

ent, in preference to a Civilian “for reasons 

best known” to the Durbar. What might 

these reasons be ? No clue has been fur¬ 

nished to the mystery that shrouds the 

affair. Nor has anything been said of the 

other tutors associated with the Christian 

Missionary in the important task of train¬ 

ing the Heir-apparent to the premier state 

in Bombay. 

This departure certainly seems startling. 

A bare announcement of it when not accom¬ 

panied by an explanation is bound to create 

both distrust and suspicion in the minds of 

the public. The object of a Christian Mis¬ 

sionary in India is generally understood to | 

be “conversion.” Rightly or wrongly the j 

impression is gaining ground that the Mis- 

AUG. 16, 1908. [No. 16. 

sionary is bound to teach the tenets of his 

religion whatever be the sphere of his acti¬ 

vity. Unfortunately the acts of indiscretion 

committed by over-zealous men in out of the 

y|ay places have tended to strengthen this 

impression. The correspondent who is 

presumably a native of Kolhapur could 

have, if he had so desired, allayed this 

anxiety on the part of the public by being 

more explicit. 

As matters stand, people beyond the 

State are not unlikely to attribute this 

arrangement to the influence of the Political 

Agent. Nor is there anything unnatural 

in the Hindu growing suspicious of the in¬ 

fluence of a Christian Missionary on the 

tqnder mind of a Hindu Prince. 

It seems that in the arrangement made 

by the Kolhapur “Durbar” there is nothing 

to cause anxiety for the Hindus. Until 

recently, the Princes in that State were 

being educated along with the Princesses. 

Time has not arrived to make a separate 

arrangement for the education of the Prin¬ 

ces, and in all probability the present 

arrangement will continue only so long as 

may be necessary for the present needs of 

the Princes. 

A few years ago there was a question that 

the Princess Royal (now the Maharani of 

Dewas) should be put in charge of a Euro¬ 

pean Governess. His Highness the Maha¬ 

raja Sahib strongly objected to the proposal 

and maintained his ground at the risk of 

breaking off matrimonial negotiations. It 



is hardly likely that so strougminded a, 

ruler would put hie son and heir in charge 

of a Mieeionary teacher had he not been 

convinced of the harmlesenese of euoh a 

step. Further, His Highness haa for his 

Minister Mr. Subnis. He is well-known ns 

an educationist of the orthodox type. Nei¬ 

ther is it likely that such a man will acqui¬ 

esce in an arrangement which is calculated 

to affect the religion of the Princes even 

remotely. Besides this, the “ Durbar ” 

must have associated with the European 

Tutors one or two Indians also ; and there 

is at all events a priest or a shastri to teach 

the tenets of “Hinduism” to the Princes. 

As regards Mr. Irwin and his qualifica¬ 

tions for the position of Tutor to Hindu 

Prince, “conversion” to Christianity is not 

the only object of the Missionary in India- 

There are scores of Christian Missionaries 

among those engaged in educational work 

who have never talked to their pupils on 

the subject of religion. These men do not 

believe that Christ valued the “conversion” 

so called much more than education ftud 

enlightenment and they have little or no 

regard for the forma and symbols with 

which modern Christianity has come to 

be associated. No true Christian, be he 

a layman, or a clergyman, who has realised 

to himself the lofty idealism of the New 

Testament will be so bigoted as to con¬ 

demn other religions ; and Mr. Irwin, 

from what I have heard of him, is so emi¬ 

nently fitted for the task entrusted to him 

that before long he is bound to win the con¬ 

fidence of the Hindus.” 

At the recent “Pan-Anglican Congress 

held in London, Eev. W. E. S. Holland of I 

(he Oxford and Cambridge Hostel, Allaha¬ 

bad, said that “magnificent as had been the 

issue of educational missions in the diffusion 

of a Christian atmosphere, few who know 

would question that many college schools 

are failing adequately to realize their uni¬ 

que possibilities as an evangelistic agency 

^ among the i. 

the ghastly pre. 

is the inevitable i 

of Mission Colleges* 

Are Mission Schools 
Lord Jesus f Yes, by the r- 
The Makhzan itinerant pre. 
other places but the best 
stands in is a Mission School Oi 
most of them Hindus and Mohan 
ranging in age from 8 to 18 years. Fo. 
an hour at the opening of the School 

takes a verse or passage from the Scripture, 

and explains it, questioning the boys on its 

meaning and drawing answers from tliem. 

For example, yesterday, it was six names 

of Jesus which one of the boys wrote on 

the Black-board in Urdu with the English 

translation opposite. Then they were asked 

to give a seventh name, and they gave four 

other names, which were written on the 

board, and then the vote was taken as to 

which name was the one to be put first, and 

the majority voted for Yisu, Jesus, “ the 

Name which is above every name.” Happy 

the Christian who has the privilege of 

teaching the Scriptures to the boys and 

girls of India. They are sowing seed which 

will bear fruit of many kinds. 

The Makhzan itinerant has made two, 

visits recently to a town twenty five mile 

from Allahabad to hold services with th» 

little company of Christians living in the 

villages near by. The roll is called at the 

opening of the service and the story of each 

is heard—the preacher telling of the absent 

ones. Then the enquirers are examined and 

four of them with two children are baptized. 

I These four represent three different castes, 

perhaps the brightest of the four, a woman 

of the lowest caste, and yet intelligence 

written all over her face. Bl^ajans are sung, 

each of them full of Christ. One verse re¬ 

presents a traveller standing at a ferry 

looking at an old boat (purani nao) and 

then at the deep stjeam (gahri naddi) and 








